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THOMAS WARD___,
TO-DAY'S WEATHER.

Signal Office, War Department, St.
Paul, Minn., April 13, 1888. 12:15 a. m.—
Indications for twenty-four hours, commenc-
ingat 7a. m. to-day: For St. Paul. Minne-
apolis and vicinity: Warmer, fair weather,
light to fresh variable winds. For Min-
nesota, Eastern and Southwestern Dakota:
Warmer, fair weather, followed by local
rains in northern portions, and in Dakota fol-
lowed by slightly colder; light to fresh vari-
iDle winds.

GENERAL OBSERVATIONS.
St. Paul, April 12.—The following obser-

Nations were made nt 8 :-18 p. ru.. local time :
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St. Paul.... 30.18 40 [Omaha.. .. 30.34 48
St. Vincent 29.80 42 Huron 29.98 48
Moorhead . 29.90 50 Yankton .. 30.10 54
Duluth 30.12 38 Ft. Totten. 29.84 44
La Crosse. 30.26 42 jBismarck. 29.90 60
Milwauk'e. 30.44 3- Helena.. .. 30.08 04
Marquette. 30.18 36 Ft. As'b'ne 29.96 50
Chicago.... 30.481 36 Medic'c II
Dcs Moines 30.3S 44 Ou' Ap'lle. 29.80 40
St. Louis.. 30.48 46 llMlnnedosa —Ft. Smith. \u25a0 30.36 581 [Fort Parry 29.76 44
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Noav Cine \<.<> has a strike on her
hands that will cause her real suffering.
The brewers have gone out.

Gov. Hill has at last made up his
mind that the people have - made up
their minds that he can wait.

From the amount of politics extant in
Dakota just now it looks as though
plowing had not begun after all.

Dr. Mukpiiy is extremely good na-
tured, but even good nature may occa-
sionally object to being victimized.___. .'.".-
Again we are assured that Mr.

Blame's health is of the best. This .
begins to grow intensely interesting.

The public willfeel relieved at know-
ing that not one of the numerous candi-
dates has been lost in the Minnesota
Hoods. \u25a0 _

__»_.

St. Paul is getting a touch of high
water herself, but there will probably
be no necessity of anchoring the city

_own.

Minneapolis is to have an athletic
park, too. That's right; the more the
merrier. The Twin Cities have too few
parks of all kinds.

Ex-Congressman Strait could eas-
ily afford to spend the winter in Wash-
ington if, as Minnesota's agent, he is to
receive 25 per cent of 800,000.

Mr. Windom says he thinks of com-
ing back to Minnesota to live for most
of the time. Mr. Wisdom might chime
in with the rest of the boys and enter
the gubernatorial race.

\u25a0__-

The movement looking toward the en-
forcement of the game law is right.
Ducks are being slaughtered daily by
the thousands, and the law is supposed
to forbid it, but it doesn't.

_•__.
The people of the state would like to

know by what authority the Republican
administration promises an agent 25 per
cent ofany claim she may have against
the government for collecting it.

Our "Ctjsh" has made a very elo-
quent speech in the senate on the ad-
mission of Dakota, but he should post
himself as to what the Dakotians them-
selves really think about the division
question. _

Dun 'Til's boom has reason again for
asserting itself. One of the Manitoba's
new steel steamers has been launched
and the transportation facilities in the
direction of Duluth have accordingly
been increased, 'f, : ,

\u25a0__

IfBismarck really does intend to
strike, he might pack up his distilleries
and bring them over- to Kentucky,
where he would leel at home, particu-
larly if he could manage to get elected
to the legislature.

ARROGANT MR. TYNDALL.
Prof. Tyndall seems to possess, de-

veloped to an extraordinary degree, all
the arrogant conceit traditionally at-
tributed toEnglishmen of his class." He
could furnish no better evidence of it
than in his latest attack upon Mr. Glad-
stone, whom he accused of a lack of
patriotism and wisdom. Prof. Tyn-

dam.'s scientific attainments may be
undoubted, but when he comes before a
disinterested people for comparison as
to patriotism and political wisdom, he
gives a very graphic illustration of the
fable whose chief characters are the
frog and the ox.

Prof. Tyndall, as a rank and obstl-
nant supporter of monarchal ideas, can
see no good in any scheme which has
in view the people's benefit. Particu-
larly, then, does the proposition to grant
Ireland the justice she demands and
deserves, excite his *Tory wrath. But
whatever the occasion, he simply makes
himself ridiculous :, in .attacking . Mr.
Gladstone and detracts from the high

opinion he had gained for ihimself by
his work as a scientist.

The grand ; old man's work for his
country, his personal capacity, and the
disinterested nature of his life-long
labors are too well known wherever the
English language is spoken to be called
into question by a man who has will-
fully identified himself with- those who
are always found opposed to anything
devised in the people's interests.

Prof. Tyndall would do well tore-
tire to obscurity before he makes even
a more complete ass of himself.— *»\u25a0 ——"

SENATOR DAVIS' SPEECH.
It is gratifying to all Minnesota peo-

thatour new senator sustained his repu-
tation as -an orator in such brilliant
style by his maiden effort in,. the sen-
ate, but it must be a matter ofregret to
both his political friends* and adversa-
ries that Senator Davis should have
wasted so much brilliancy on an illog-
ical argument. Ifhis speech had been ;
made in favor of the admission of Da-:
kota as a whole his premises would
have been correct and bis argument
conclusive. But it wasn't made with
that object in view. He made the mis-
take not infrequent with lawyers of at-
tempting to bend principles to the case
instead of adjusting the case to prin-
ciples.

The historical part of the senator's
speech is interesting, and, in main,
correct, and his statements relative to
the growth and development ofDakota
are true to the letter! He presents his
facts in an attractive style that sheds
fresh luster on his reputation as an ora-
tor. So that it is not to the quality of
tllf. «lotli lio irnaroc en lnilfh.IS it is to

the fitof the garment that we object.
An argument that would have been

unanswerable in advocacy of a proposi-
tion to admit Dakota as a whole doesn't
fit anywhere in support of a measure to
divide the territory, admitting one part
and leaving the other out to be sub-
jected indefinitely to the hardships
which he so graphically describes as
pertaining to territorial conditions.
What have the 250,000 people in the.
Northern part ofDakota done that Sen-
ator Davis wishes to lop them offand
condemn them to perpetual territorial
bondage? Why should they not share
with their brethren of the Southern part
of the territory in the benefits which are
to be realized from statehood?

It occurs to us that the senator got

astray in his attempt to show that a
precedent had been set whereby a ter-
ritory had the right tofixits own bound-
aries in preparing itself for admission
to the Union. Kansas and Nebraska
and Arkansas and other states may
have been admitted without enabling
acts other than the equities which were
acquired by the ordinance of '87 and the
treaty with France. But the senator
seems to have overlooked the fact that
in every instance territorial boundaries
have been fixed by the federal govern-
ment. The act of congress which es-
tablishes a territory defines its bound-
aries, and there is no power outside of
congress to change them. If the peo-
ple of South Dakota were to attempt to
establish either a territorial or a state
government to the exclusion of the peo
pie of North Dakota, without first hav-
ing obtained authority from congress to
do so, they would soon learn from a
painful experience the fallacy of Sen-
ator Davis' argument on this point.

There is another point made by Sena-
tor Davis which sounds rather queer
coming from a man who occupies his
position. He says, in support of his
plea for the admission of South Dakota:
'•Trade, like migration, moves in par-
allels. youth Dakota is tributary to
Chicago. North Dakota is bound com-
mercially to St. Paul, Minneapolis and
Duluth." If this is true, why, then,
should a Minnesota senator be urging a
proposition to construct a new state ex-
clusively in the interests of Chicago?
According to the logic of his own argu-
ment Senator Davis is willing to sacri-
fice St. Paul, Minneapolis and Duluth
to benefit their rival on the shores of
Lake Michigan. But his premises are
false. South Dakota is as much tribu-
tary to St. Paul as it is to Chicago, and
is rapidly becoming more so as the
Manitoba and Milwaukee lines are being
extended into that section. The time is
rapidly hastening when the whole of
Dakota will be tributary to our Minne-
sota nietropoli. If Minnesota has any
special interest in this matter, it most
certainly lies in the direction of admit-
ting Dakota as a whole. Itdoes seem
that our Minnesota senators should have
more rfifrard to the nrot.ection of our

local interests than a mere desire to in-
dulge in pyrotechnic oratory on an im-
practicable proposition.„___.

THE DIRECT-TAX BILL.
The lower house of coneress recov-

ered its senses long enough yesterday
to effect an adjournment until to-day.

This will carry the abominable di-
rect-tax bill over until next Wednes-
day, when, itis hoped, the congressmen
willbe so thoroughly ashamed ofthem-
selves for the past week's work that they

willnot have heart topermit, a renewal
of the filibuster game. zM-*%

The Republicans overleaped them-
selves yesterday in an effort toprevent
an adjournment. More than that they
showed their hand completel*,; by drown-
ing the voice of Mr. Randall with
their clamor when that gentleman un-
dertook to offer the resolution agreed
upon by the Democratic caucus which
specified the days that should be de-
voted to a discussion of the bill and
fixed the time when the vote should be
taken. Their action in this matter •

places upon the Republicans responsi-
bility for the disgraceful filibustering
scenes which"have occurred within the
last week. ; ;* -
It becomes more and more apparent

that there is a tremendously large coon
secreted in the woodpile of this bill.
The bill proposes to cancel the debt of
the states due and unpaid under the
direct war tax levied by congress in
1861 and to refund the amount paid by
the other states. To pay back this money
would be to create a dangerous prece-
dent. Following this precedent, if it
should be established, every dollar that
has ever been- paid into the treasury
would have to be 'refunded to its orig-
inal owner. The passage of the bill
would be equivalent to lifting the flood-
gates, and the claims that would flowin
would swamp the treasury before one
could say Jack Robinson. The same:
lobbyists who are now attempting to
push this bill through congress
hold in their hand another bill
for refunding the .'. cotton tax
levied during the war. The direct tax
and the cotton tax aggregate $S6,000,000.;
Then there is the Blair bill ready to
gobble up another $80,000,000. And
then, just think of it, these are only the
beginning. When the first drop in . the
bucket is over $160,000,000, what will it
be when the vessel is full?

Another curious and somewhat sensa-
tional feature connected with this di-
rect tax bill, is - that the . claim agents
have been working it up for some, time
arid have succeeded in making contracts
'with: some of the state 1authorities, in- :

eluding Minnesota, whereby the agents
will get fat commissions in case the bill
is passed. This stamps it at once as the-
worst sort of jobbery. -." . • :: - 3r.\ *l :

It seems that under all these circum-
stances the Democratic majority in the
lower house.ought to be able to get their
wits together' long enough to ascertain;

the real facts in : connection r with the
movements ofthis bill, and, ifthere has
been rascality, expose it, regardless of
who is hurt by the exposure.

SERVANTS' TRAINING SCHOOL.'.
;' We are glad to see that numerous en-
ergetic St. Paul women have; taken so
kindly to a suggestion made in a recent
issue of the Globe regarding the ad-
visability, of establishing a training
school for domestics [ that they have

!taken the preliminary steps toward or-
ganizing a school of that nature. , :

Their project goes even further than
the suggestion of the Globe; in that it
contemplates extending the advantages
of the school to mistresses as well as
servants, and also to those young
women who, yet unmarried, are pros-
pective employers of domestic assist-
ance. This modification of the sugges-
tion is a wise one. It is a lamentable
fact that the modern girl is, in the ma-
jorityof cases, absolutely ignorant of
household work. - She regards it as be-
neath her, and consequently becomes
very often the prey of her servants, who
have no respect for a mistress . ignorant
ofthe domestic details which she ex-
pects them to carry out.

The modern young woman doesn't
stop to think that the man who is the
most successful employer is the one
who knows the details of his business
as well as any of his men, even though
he confines his personal labors to super-
intending the work of. others, and that
the same reasoning holds true with re-
gard to the woman who is called -upon
to superintend the affairs of a house-
hold/ :\u25a0\u25a0-::•.\u25a0;-• '

\u25a0:
-

There should be nrofessors of domes-

tic, as well as of political, economy, and
the former are, it anything, even more
valuable to society at large than, the
latter. So that it is a very commenda-
ble idea to enlarge the scope of the
school sufficiently to include others be-
sides servants. That in the training of
domestics it has a broad field before it,
every housekeeper who has wrestled
with the servant-girl problem will ad-
mit.

Such schools have been made success-
ful and self-supporting in other cities,
and there is no reason why one bounded
upon the lines laid down by the enter-
prising women having the matter in
charge should not be made equally suc-
cessful here. The movement deserves
the cordial support of every employer of
domestic labor in the city.

at
OUR WEATHER BUREAU.

Steps should be taken without delay
to secure a reversal of the order abolish-
ing the weather indication bureau at
St. Paul. This country is entirely too
large to handle the necessary data upon
which weather indications are made out
from one central point.

As to the value resulting from the
publicity given the indications there is
no question. The people have learned
to look for them and to study them in a
way to give them the utmost practical
value. To the mariner, the railroad
man and the farmer they have become
practically indispensable. In the North-
west, where storms have a habit of ris-
ing with uncomfortable suddenness,
they are especially valuable.

Not only to the Northwest, but to the
country at large, which looks to the
Northwest for the first indications of
winter storms, is the continuance of
some teliable system of collecting
Northwestern weather data extremely
important. Such a system cannot well
be maintained at any station east ofSt.
Paul.

The natural place for the location of
the weather bureau is in this city, and
here it should remain if there is any
virtue in common sense and its forcible
presentation to the proper officials. The
Minnesota congressmen should take the
necessary initiation steps at once. .

"'\u25a0\u25a0. ———_^ j \
STRAY SUNBEAMS. \

Among the curious facts that have been
brought out in connection with the direct tax
bill is that, while the tax was levied in 1801
for the purposes of carrying on the war,
South Carolina is credited on the books nt
Washington with having paid her full quota,
while Wisconsin is charged with §25,902
still due and unpaid.

# **A more sensational discovery is that which
relates to the amount of commissions the
claim agents were to receive from the various
states for lobbying the bill through. So far
as heard from the record stands thus: lowa
is to pay 25 per cent on her claim of
$384,274, which gives the lobbyists in round
numbers $96,000. Kansas is to pay 10 per
cent on $62,000; Kentucky, 5 per cent on
$606,000; Maine, 25 per cent on 8357,702;
Maryland, $130,000 out of $371,000; Massa-
chusetts, 25 per cent of $700,000; Michi-
gan, 40 per cent on $420,000; Minnesota,
25 per cent on $02,250; Missouri, 15
per cent on $047,000;' New York, 15 per
cent on $2,132,000; Ohio, 10 per cent ou
$1,332,000; South Carolina, 35 percent on
$303,000 ; Nevada, jSO per cent on $4,200.
Altogether the lobbyists are assured of over
$1,300,000 in case the bill passes, with sev-
eral states yet to hear from.

*The next question is when and where did
the various state officials get their authority
to contract with these lobbyists'* If Minne-
sota has a just claim against the government
for $92,250 which is to be secured by an act
of congress, why is it that our representatives
are not capable of looking after it without
the aid of a hired lobbyist who is employed
by the state authorities and forwhich he is
to get $23,000 of the state's good money iv
case the bill goes through. There are some
indications of there Deing more than one
nigger in this woodpile.

* *The spirit of senatorial chivalry still
lives: The juuior Indiana senator crossed
his maiden sword in debate yesterday with
that of the junior Minnesota senator, and
handled his steel so well that the combatants
shook hands when the jfray jwas over and
congratulated each other jupon their skill.
Such episodes as these remind us . that we
are driftingback to first principles. In the
early days of the republic it was thought to
be a more honorable distinction to be a gen-
tleman than a senator. " .

\u25a0"'-'-'' \u25a0;- **'— "
REDEEMED HIS PLEDGES.

Editor Dewey Says-High- License
Is an Issue and McGillWill Be a
Candidate.

Brainerd News.
The campaign willbe a national one.

Party lines will be strictly ; drawn.
There will be no turning, either to the
leftor to the right. Gov. McGill has
given a clean, clear and candid admin-
istration, redeeming ; all his pledges.
The high license planks of the Republi-
can platform carries with it the power
and prestige of success. No one can
deduce any valid reason why McGill or
any other well-known. Republican can-
didate for governor could not quietly
carry Minnesota with the old-time ma-
jorityifhe is, or has shown himself to
be with the people.

. **. -——'.
Stanford's Candidacy.

Omaha Herald.
Stanford is an anomaly. He presents

the spectacle of a . burglar asking to be
police judge. A horse thief soliciting
the position of , corral '-boss. Yet, there
is no - doubt that :if the Republicans
thought ; Stanford capable of winning,
they would choose him as leader, and
shout as lustily and vote as heartily as
though every ballot were not against all
laws of decency and right. 3 ; ?V;^

*'••m
.. More Protection Needed.. Louisville Courier-Journal.

Can't Andrew Carnegie . be protected
some more? r He might throw more men
out of employment and close ;up some
more grocery stores , if he. could only
have proper encouragement from
congress. ' . :v'-_*as?

FURNITURE MEN MOUSED.
They Petition Congress for Readjust-

ment of the Tariff.

A FREE LIST ASKED FOR.

Enumeration of the Congressmen Who
Represent Furniture Manufactur-

ing Districts.
.**.""' . | \u25a0

To the Editor of the Globe. l.ir
No petition has been presented in

congress this year that has attracted
more attention than the memorial of the
furniture manufacturers. The •usual
course with communications from citi-
zens who see fitto avail themselves of
the "inalienable right of petition" is' to
dump their memorial in a big basket
and simply print its title in the Record.
Two or three basketfuls of petitions are
thus disposed ofevery day that the great
American congress is in session. '"-The
representative (M. H. Ford) ofthe Grand
Rapids district was, however, deter-
mined that this memorial should receive
more than this - perfunctory attention,
and he adopted the parliamentary trick
of incorporating the memorial in his re-
marks in presenting it, and thus secured
its publication and preservation in the
Congressional Record. As he rose in
his seat there lay on his desk the bulky
memorial in compact and handsome
volume. He held this in his hand as he
said

"Ihave here a memorial from manu-
facturers engaged in a very important

industry. Itis signed by 140 furniture
manufacturers of fourteen different
states, representing an invested capital
ofover $10,000,000 and employing nearly
'2-1,000 men, asking that the tariff on
French plate glass be reduced from 150

Eer cent to 30 per cent, and that coal,
urlaps, German looking glass plates,

sponges, etc., be placed on the free list.
Iask unanimous consent to have the
body of the memorial printed without
the names in the record, and the peti-
tion be referred to the committee on
ways and means. The petition is as
follows: To the Honorable Senate and
House of Representatives of the United
States:

: The undersigned furniture manufac-
turers of the state of Michigan believe
that the time has arrived when the ine-
qualities of the tariff should be cor-
rected and the surplus in the nation-
al treasury reduced. Therefore, we re-
spectfully petition your honorable body
that the following articles should be
placed upon the free list, viz: Burlaps,
silvered mirrors (known in the trade as
German looking glass plates), coal and
sponges. We would further respectfully
request that the tariff on unsilvered
plate glass above inches be reduced
not to exceed 30 per cent ad valorem.
There were imported into the United
States last year -3,750, worth of
burlaps, paying a tax of $1,176,700.42,
the same being 31.32 cent. . This
article never was and cannot be profit-
ably made in .this country, owing to
climatic and other influences, and there
is no industry in the United States pro-
tected by this tax. There were im-
ported last year into the United States
$1,633,656.86 worth of silvered, mirrors; 'known in the trade as German looking-
glass plates, upon which a tax was col- 'lected of $407,050.80. There were also
imported $1,229,044 worth of unsilvered
plate glass, paying a duty of $1,245,-
--304.95, the same being an average rate
of 101.32 per cent, and on sizes above
24x60 inches the enormous duty of 152.94
per cent was collected. This duty of
152.94 per cent was the largest tax * col-
lected upon any article imported into this
country for manufacturing purposes.
Notwithstanding this excessive pro- •
tection, it has been demonstrated that it
is impracticable to manufacture glass
suitable for mirrors in this country, and
every looking-glass plate used by fur- ;

niture manufacturers in the United
States to-day is imported. The collec-
tion of these taxes does not benefit any ; I
industry in this country, but is a griev-
ous burden to furniture .manufacturers,-'"
and it our petition is' granted itwill di-
vert from the national treasury $3,573,'
802.54 annually, and will save this
amount and many millions more to the*
people.

The presentation of facts in the mem-
orial was . a very formidable one, and
the reading was listened to with
an interest which is very. . unusual
in the bustling house. As 'soon as its
reading was concluded the veteran con-
gressman, Hon. Samuel S. Cox, stepped
over to Congressman Ford and said:
"Mydear, sir, 1 desire to warmly con-
gratulate you on this evidence that the
manufacturers of your district are
aroused. You could not have made a
better tariffreform speech if you had
talked all day." Wrath should be forth-
coming in the following congressional
districts, in which there are large furni-
ture manufacturing cities, if the mem-
bers fail to vote right on the tariffbill if
itcontains the items which this great
industry desires:

MICHIGAN.
District. Manufacturing Cities. Members,

,v 1 Grand Rapids i \u0084 „ „ • . _, "sth 1L0we11. ....... f*****M- H
*

Ford - D-
-Ist. Detroit J. S. Chipman, D.
2d. Adrian.... E. P. Allen, R.
3rd. Charlotte J. O'Donnell, R.
4th * \ Buchanan }******* J c *Bu™^. R.

Cth * . St! Johns}'- •\u25a0•-**• S. Brewer, R*
1 Saginaw )

Bth. •< East Saginaw. V ....T. E. Tarnsey, D.( Owosso )

?.*\u25a0. {PenSer [
•••*

*B*M- Cntcheon, R.
NEW YORK.

Olh. New York Amos S. Cummings, D.
7th. New York Lloyd S. Bike. D.
Bth. New \0rk...........T. J. Campbell, D.
9th. New York.... Samuel S. Cox, D.
10th. New York—. Francis B. Spinola, D.
11th. New York.... Truman D. Merriam, D.
l_ih. New York.... W. B. Cockran, D.
13th. New-York. ...'.;.. .Ashbel P. Fitch, K.
23d. 1Jtica........... James S. Sherman, B.
30th. Rochester Charles S. Baker, R.
3_d. Buffalo... . ..John M. Farquhar, R.

ILLINOIS. \u25a0\u25a0-•

Ist. Chicago ...R. W.Dunham, R.
2d. Chicago Frank Lawler, D.
3d. Chicago .. . .: .". . . .William E. Mason. R.
4th. Chicag0........... Ge0rge K. Adams, R.
6th. Rock-ford R. R. Hitt, R.
'-;•\u25a0- INDIANA. -7th. Indianapolis W. D. Bvnum, R.
13th. Michigan City B. F. Sliively, D.

MASSACHUSETTS.
3d. 805t0n. ............. .Le0p01d, Morse, D.
4th. Boston . . ........ .....; .P. A. Coliffs, D.
sth. 805t0n.........." .....E. D. Havden, It.
Oth. Boston .................. H. C. Lodge, It.

MINNESOTA.

*-***\u25a0 1 _*._______,_ f •••••Edmund Rice/lX; ,
OHIO. :'iV-'' • \u25a0

Ist. Cincinnati .....;..;. H. Butterworth, R
2d. Cincinnati Charles E. Brown, R.

' MISSOURI. 'Bth. St.Louis .:..... J, J. O'Neill,. D.
9th. L0ui5. ...... ......... M. Glover,' D.
10th. St. L0ui5.... ........ M. L. Clardy, D.

WISCONSIN " I '
l

4th. Milwaukee....... Henry Smith, I.
sth. Sheboygan . : ........ ..T. R. Hudd, D. 1 1

This makes thirty-eight districts, rep-
resented, by twenty Democrats, seven-,
teen Republicans and one Independent. ; -

D.
Anoka, Minn., April 12. | \u0084.','

__»..

Obstruction Will Not Do. V.li,
Springfield Republican. - ' j •

Republican papers East and West are '
beginning to see that a policy of mere
obstruction to the course of the majority. \
in the house on a tariff bill will \u25a0 never
do, and that ifthey expect to win in the'
coming election they must go before the
country with harmonious and well-de-
fined views in regard to l- tariffrevision
and revenue reduction. That is the only
thing to be done. The party is pledged
to revise the tariffand reduce the sur-
plus, and the fact that it is in a minority
in the house will not relive it of the
pledge. V ; ..- -:- -,".- •

MINNEAPOLIS INFLUENCES

FOR AMES
And What It Means.

See Saturday's GLOBE I

-# : PLAIN STATEMENTS
..•"•——— '•'\u25a0.\u25a0'/"•

Needed to Educate the ; Masses on
the Tariff.

To the Editor of the Globe. \u25a0

To a man of medium -. intelligence it
often seems that those who are now
discussing

: the question of tariffreduc-
tion or its reverse, pro and con, do, for

- the most part, : both write and < speak
; above the heads of the multitude. A

: man of even bright and quick intel-
i ligence is very easily mystified and
often led astray when he is taken at
once into the . midst of ' a subject unfa-
miliar to him, abounding with unknown
terms, and tracing mazes of intricate
thought to which he is unaccustomed.
The results are disastrous to the neo-
phyte in many ways, but two of

:* them will suffice for the present
;purpose. If the learner be mystified
he speedily grows weary of the discus-
sion—for the untrained mind is averse
to straining, and also to concentrating
its powers— be gives the matter up
as a riddle too hard to read, and falls

s back upon the refuge of the indolent
and the uncertain. He concludes to go
on in the old beaten track, and vote as
he always voted, or else as his preju-
dice or predilections may lead him. In
either case nothing is gained by arguing
the question in such a way, to the indi-
vidual cited nor to any of his class.

Now what is the remedy for this? Is
it not found in the simple expedient of
beginning at someone plan and guiding
principle, placing it squarely before
him, and letting it stand there in the
plain light of day long enough for him
to .recognize it as an old, familiar guid-
ing principle which he has used every
day of his live in dealing with common,
every-day business affairs?

For example: Show him, or simply
state to him, that the only true way to
deal with the burdens which the repub-
nc lays upon us memoers, is to equalize
them, so that all may share, and share
alike. Ifhe has forty acres of land, let
him ask himself ifhe ought to be forced
topay a tax of 10 cents per acre, while
another who owns 500 acres of land is
asked to pay only 5 cents per acre of
tax. His answer, though he be a fool,
will be neither feeble nor uncertain.
He will say that such a thing is unjust.
Then he will have struck the key-note,
from which swells the grand diapason
of tarifffor revenue only! Equalize the
burdens that justice may be done.
Place on each side of the scales of jus-
tice an equal weight, that they may
poiss equally. Let the day laborer, the
farmer and the mechanic get this prin-
ciple fixed solidly, immovably fixed in
their minds, and then teach them the
rudiments of how to achieve this great
end. From these all truthseekers may
be led to the more abstruse parts of the
subject (and not so very slowly either),
until they become thoroughly enlight-
ened; clearly informed as to the cruel,
wicked, indefensible way they have
been blackmailed by that organization
which has called itself the "grand old
party" until the phrase has become a
reproach, an epithet of shame, a crystal-
lized term ofobloquy,a thing to jeer and
flaunt at. .

Equalize the burdens; ''banish char-
latanry from science," and rule the land
by justice—not by might.

Plain John.
\u25a0 \u25a0<»>

A Pocket Borough.
New York Star.

Rhode Island is a model little Repub-
lican state. It is a perfect reproduction
of the English pocket borough. It is
held in the hollow of the hands of a few
mill owners at Providence and Fall
River and a group of villa aristocrats at
Newport. The property qualification
which has long existed as a disgraceful
blot upon the constitution of Rhode
Island has barred any manly and inde-
pendent use of the right of suffrage.
The small householders, dependents for
the most part of the mill and villa own-
ers, have been scheduled each year like
so much merchandise, and their votes
bought at the highest market prices..

h Plundering the Public.
Cleveland Plain Dealer.
' The persuasive power of public plun-

der is great and we do not suppose that
a minority can hold out long enough to
prevent tins' contemplated steal, and
unless they can see their way clear to
success it is.doubtful .whether longer
resistance would he justified. But the
Democrats of the house ought to stand
together in this matter. They ought to
unite in an effort that would be effective
to prevent the success of the Republican
raid on the treasury. They could not
do anything that the country would
more approve of or that would'help the
party more in the coining contest than
to present a solid front against this
treasury raid and prevent it ifthey can.

m
An Iniquitous Raid. .

Pittsburg Post. -^j- i
The Republicans who are manifesting

such impatience at the filibustering of.
the minority, which stands between cer-
tain states and their claim agents and
the treasury, should explain why in the
hey-day and omnipotence of their power
in comrress they did not brintr forward

and pass this bill. The direct tax was
laid in 1881, and was only collected for
one year and only in part of that. year.
They have slept 'on their rights, ifany
rights accrued, for twenty-live years
and more, and it will not do for them to
raise the cry of "rebel" to excuse their
own default. -KsS____

Donnelly and His Puzzle.
Pittsburg Dispatch.

Ignatius Donnelly is said to have
sailed for London. It is reported that
he has taken his cipher with him. This
will afford a period of rest to this coun-
try, during which it will be permitted
to turn its attention to the presidential
election and the base hall champion-
ship; while Mr. Donnelly quells the
Irish-English fight and calms European
politics by producing the great crypto-
gram on the other side of the ocean.

Guarding the Treasury.
Boston Herald.

There is no doubt that the filibusters
are working in the interest of fair legis-
lation and of prudent government. If
they succeed in their attempt, they will
render an important public service.
They are really the conservative guardi-
ans ofthe treasury. Their course is ex-
treme, but the people will do well to re-
member the above stated fact in passing
judgment upon the doings of the latest
days of the house ofrepresentatives.

\u2666

\u0084 Protection and Trusts.
La Crosse Chronicle. ' -

Protection is simply a legalized device
to secure to the favored industries a
price for their product above the natural
market price. Trusts are simply a com-
bination of these industries under the
law of might to fix their ownprices for
commodities by limiting production.
The fruits of the first device for robbing
the people, upon the plea of securing
the home market, are the destruction of
our foreign commerce and the over-pro-
duction of the - protected commodities
for the home market. -_*.'
f-iy?:^ — — —
\u0084 On the Wrong Platform.
Faribault Republican. \
illIfAlbert Scheffer has aspirations for
the Republican nomination for gov-
ernor, he has been very runfortunate in
his choice of a method for placing him-
self before , the people. The Republi-
can party is not looking for its candi-
dates forgovernor among low ; license
men who plant themselves on a Demo-
cratic free trade platform. "

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 . -•»
American Politics.

Omaha World.
The trusts rob the people, and the

politicians blackmail the trusts. This
is . American politics.—Philadelphia
Record. The trusts rob the people, the
politicians blackmail the trusts and the
people keep the politicians in power in
order : to "save -. the party." This is
American . politics.

Too Sweet for Anything. .
St. Peter Tribune.
• , In -spring the young man's , i mind \
lightly turns to thoughts of ,pedigrees.
Joel may be an old bachelor, ; but he
isn't a "sour old bachelor;", he is just
too sweet for anything.-. ;-.

HAD A HOUSE WARMING.
The New York Reform Club Has a

Love Feast.

LOWELL'S SENSIBLE TALK.

Fifth District Republican Congressional
Convention— Becker County

Democrats.

New York, April 12.—There was a
distinguished gathering at the house
warming of the New York Reform club
this evening, and James Russell Lowell
was one ; of the invited guests. The
principal object ofthe club is the agita-
tion for tariff reform. Mr. Lowell, in
the course of his talk, said he was re-
minded by the president's remarks,
when he said the foe was strongly in-
trenched, of an old Spanish ballad. It
described the Moors as holding a strong
position on a hill, from which the Span-
ish were unable to dislodge them. A
young man at length came, and, on
learning the condition of affairs, he
said: "I thank God that He has left
this work for me." He then put
spurs to his horse and charged
the foe. The speaker thought like
him, that his hearers should thank
God that the work had been
left for them. He had watched the anti-
slavery movement from the beginning
and had become convinced (hat the suc-
cess of the abolitionists was largely due
to the mistakes and extravagance of
their opponents. Bethought the same
result would come to those who stand
forextravagant protection. The num-
ber of young men present reminded him
ofthe beautiful story of Lucretius, of
the runners who passed on the torch of
life and enlightenment to each other.
Archimides said he could move the
world ifhe had a place to stand on. The
tariff reformers did not want better
place to stand on than they have, for as
the Lord liveth the man who takes his
stand on the truth will have the world
come around to him.

BECKER COUNTY DEMOCRATS

Inclined to Join Hands for Vic-
tory This Fall.

Special to the Globe.
Detroit, Minn., April 12.—Arrange-

ments are being made to call a Demo-
cratic county convention in Becker
county to elect two delegates to the
state convention, which meets in St.
Paul May 17 for the purpose of electing
delegates to the Democratic national
convention to be held In St. Louis June
sto nominate candidates for the offices
of president and vice president of the
United States. Things in this county,
so far as Democratic organizations are
concerned, have heretofore gone largely
by default, nothing having been done
to keep members of the party in line,
and for years no party ticket has been
nominated at any general election, al-
though out of 1,273 votes cast in the
presidential election in 1884 there were
353 votes for Cleveland, and in 1886
Ames has 484 votes to 1,070 for Mc Gill,
a gain of 131 in two years. There was
no Democratic organization here to
speak of in ISSG, and nothing of any ac-
count was done in the county for the
Democratic state ticket, and those who
voted it did so without urging from any
one. Itis estimated by those who think
they know that there are at least 600
Democratic votes in this county, but as
nothing has been done foryears to call
them out or ascertain their number,
there might be still mOre of them found
that even this. While R. E.

______
has

been quite prominent in state politics in
the last few years, he has not, so far as
any one knows, worked up the forces in
the country, but may do so now, as their
is a disposition among many to assist
him ifhe should feel inclined to take
the lead.

; ; Filth District Republicans. .
Special to the Globe.

Fergus Falls, Minn., April12.—
Fifth district Republican congressional
committee held a meeting here to-day
for the purpose of calling a congres-
sional convention. Representatives
were present from nearly every county
in the district. . Hon. E. E.Corliss,
chairman, called the meeting to order.
William H. Lee, of Long Prairie, was
elected secretary. Following are the
proceedings: That each county be al-
lowed to send the same number of dele-
gates to the district convention- as are
sent to the state convention; to hold a
convention at Crookston May 15 to
elect delegates to the national conven-
tion at Chicago, and to hold one at St.
Cloud June 12 to nominate a congress-
man.

Setting Up His Pins.
Special to the Glotie.

Aberdeen, Dak., April 12.— Gov.
Church has been here to-day conferring
with a number of prominent Democrats,
evidently by appointment from several
of the central counties and with his"
friends in this city. Three or. tout-
clerks of the court appointed by either
him or his friend Spencer, joined in the
conference, which was probably held
with a view of securing delegations to
Watertown favorable to the governor.
A grand installation reception and ban-
quet .is being tendered to-night by
Damascus Commandery of Sir knights
of this city. Gov. Church attended the
festivities.

Oregon Republicans.
Portland, Or., April 12.—The Re-

publican state convention chose as pres-
idential electors William Kabus, of
Portland; Robert McLean, ofLinkville,
and C. W. Fulton, of Astoria. The fol-
lowing delegates to the national conven-
tion were elected: Z. F. Moody, of the
Dalles; Rufus Mallory, of Portland; J.
E. Beau, of Pendleton; F. Z. Mays, of
the Dalles; J. W.Cusick,.of Albany,
and J. Bourn. Jr., of Portland. The
convention adjourned sine die at 1 I
o'clock this morning.

Day As An Editor.
Special to the Globe.

Faugo, Dak., April 12.—1t is gen-
erally understood that one of the rea-
sons for the recent stop-over of Hon. M.
H. Day last week Was to make arrange-
ments for starting a daily paper in this
city. As a satisfactory deal could not
be made with the present Democratic
sheet it is said a new plant may be ex-
pected in Fargo soon.

Want Unity of Action.
Baltimore, April 12.—A convention

of the Republican clubs of Maryland
met in this city to-day. The object is
to secure unity of action in the future.
Every section of the state is repre-
sented, numbering several hundred del-
egates. '

Prohibition Convention.
Special to the Globe.

Osceola, Wis., April 12.— Polk
county prohibition convention convened
at the court house at 2p. m. W. W.
Satterlee, of Minneapolis, was present
and delivered a speech. Delegates were
elected to the state convention at Madi-
son, May 23.

County Convention.
Special to the Globe.

Minot, Dak., April 12.— Demo-
cratic county convention was held in
Minot to-night. The following dele-
gates were chosen : J. B. Boark, Eugene
Coleman and P. H. MacNamara.

Cannon Renominated.
Paris, 111., April 12.—At the Repub-

lican convention of the Fifteenth con-
gressional district last night Joseph G.
Cannon was renominated for congress-
man. - \u25a0\u25a0 '"'-.-

WillBe for Church.
Special to the GloDe.

Fargo, Dak., April 12.— Cass
county Democratic convention is called

to meet in Fargo April 24. The call
provides for ninety-three delegates, of
which Fargo furnishes thirty. It is
generally conceded the Cass county dele-
gation willbe for Church.

. Marshall's Majority.
Special to the Globe.

Chippewa Falls, Wis., April 12.—
E. D. Marshall's majority for the judge-
ship of the Eleventh judicial district is
placed at 1,800 by, the officialcount.___-

HIS GOLDEN WEDDING

Was Celebrated Two Years Ago,
and Still Jovial and Athletic.

Special to the Globe.
Bed Wing, April 12.—0f the citizens

of Goodhue county there is probably
none who stands higher in the estima-
tion ofall who are acquainted with him
than does Judge Hon. Christopher
Columbus Graham, of Bed Wing. For
over thirty years a resident of the
county and journeying onward in life's
way in the third year beyond the mile-
stone of four score, a more jovial, good-
natured man nor one who can better ap-
preciate a good joke does not exist.
His health is always good, and he at-

tends as strictly to his business as does
any man in the prime of his life. Every
morning", be itrain or shine, warm or
cold, about 8:30 or 9 o'clock he can be
seen coming down Third street to his
office, greeting every one, for every one
knows him.

C. C. Graham was born in Augusta
county, Virginia in 1806. When three
months old his parents moved to Lin-
coln county, Kentucky, removing in
ISIG to Boonville, Warrick county, In-
diana. After attending subscription
schools— there being no district schools
in those days— he was sent to Montgom-
ery academy', at Montgomery', Inch,
where he completed his education. In
1830 he married Louisa 11. Hargrove, at
Boonevllle, Ind., and she still survives
with him. Mr. Graham was elected to
the lower house ofthe Indiana legisla-
ture in 1835, remaining there until 1841.
The followingyear he was elected to
the state senate, which position he con-
tinued to occupy until 184(1. At the
breaking out of the war with Mexico he
was appointed commissary of subsist-
ence in the Second Indiana infantry by
President Polk, which position he re-
signed the following year. He was
also a member of the Indiana state con-
stitutional convention, which framed
and adopted the admirable constitution
of Indiana, and is one of the few sur-
viving members ofthat body. In 1854 he
was appointed receiver of the land office
then located at Red Wing, by President
Pierce, and the same year he removed
hither. He occupied the position of re-
ceiver of the land office for eight years,
and since his first arrival here his resi-
dence in this city has been continuous.
Mr. Graham has been mayor of the city
one term, and since 1800 continuously
he has held and still holds the office of
justice of the peace. Two years ago
Mr. and Mrs. Graham celebrated their
golden wedding. Mrs. Graham, though
not as vigorous as her husband, is still
remarkably well for one of her age.
Mr. Graham is a life-long Democrat and
his fidelity to that party has (been un-
swerving.

The above portrait represents the
judge sitting with his grandchild on his
lap. -
HINTS FOB THE TRAVELER.

How a Little Home System Will
Make Things Come Easier.

Good Houskeeping.

The journey being-over and the first
resting place reached, comes the un-
packing. Now it will be seen ifbrains
have been used in fillingthe trunks and
all possible contingencies foreseen. We
willhope so, and that the tired traveler
willfind all she needs without diving to
the bottom of even one trunk. Now the
housekeeping talent will come into
play; everything that is left out of the
trunk for future use will be put as
nearly as possibly in the same position
in the strange room that it wouldoccupy
in the familiar bed chamber at home.
If' handkerchiefs are usually kept in

the left baud corner of the upper bureau
drawer, in they go in the same place in
the hotel bureau. Thus no time is lost
in looking: for things; we know by in-
stinct whereto goto find everything,
and our tired heads are saved worry
and trouble. But one caution on leav-
ing the temporary resting place ; Don't
rely on "feeling sure" that a certain
iiiuwi'ior cio.-ei una not oeen up-ii.u.

Ifthe owner put nothing there, perhaps
the chambermaid did, and there is no
thought so comforting, when seated in
the train again as to reflect that every
spot has been examined before the
room was left, and that nothing re-
mains behind.

' MUSIC IX THE AIR.

Tammany Hall to Go to St. Louis
2,000 Strong.

Ifthe Democrats in the rural districts
and in other states don't want to leave
their corn fields and potato patches to
attend the St. Louis convention, they
can find substitutes among the Tam-
many braves. The old wigwam is to
send a delegation 2,000 strong, with
banners, bands and all the other ac-
companiments. There will be "music
in the air."

•V.,.— *\u2666

Commercial Travelers.
Jewelers' Weekly.

Ho you know that there are about 80,-

--000 commercial travelers in the United
States? Surprised to hear it; yes, most
people are when they are told of it; but
it's a fact, nevertheless. You may also be
surprised to learn that each one of them
spends on an average $3,000 a year, or a
total of*.40,000,000. Ifyou add to this
their salaries, averaging at the least
81,000, you have a total expenditure by
commercial travelers of at least *320,000-
--000 a year. This is naturally spent in
all parts of the country; but the hotels
and railroads get the lion's share of it.
During the last ten years there has been
a great change in the character of the
commercial traveler. The old Bohemian
type has almost entirely disappeared
from the road, and drinking men are
much more rarely met with there than
formerly.

LOOKING BACK.

A little dingy restaurant, a lounge, some
creaking chairs.

A faded painting on the wall of "Love in
Early Spring."'

Yet in this musty, ancient den I've oft in-
tombed my cares.

And now its grim interior some pleasant
musings bring. _JT_B

This carved initial on the door was sculpt-
ured years ago.

By one "who long has worn the matron's
wedding ring;

1 close my eyes, her features on my musing
fancy grow,

Again Ihear her liquid laugh, again Ihear
her sing.

Imeet her walking with her brood, tall sons
and daughters fair,

A plump and portly matron (she always
loved to dine).

And when Iraise my hat she bows with quite .
a friendly air—

Ican't believe those haughty lips were ever
pressed to mine.

And yet Icannot help but think, when falls
"the noisy rain

(Our prowling and our feastings were done
In wintryweather)

This staid and wealthy lady's mind may trav-
el back again

To that dingy little restaurant where we've
been blest together.

Alas tor love platonic, for such a love was
ours! .

Its motto is inconstancy, 'tis ever on the
wing,

And the only compensation in pondering on
those hours: Is, though its life was fitful, it left behind
no sting.

• —San. Francisco News Letter.

HAPPY 808 MUST HANS,

A Sister of His Victim Makes a Strong
But Useless Appeal.

WOULDN'T TRUST THE BANKS

HorribleTale of Incest From Pennsyl-
vania-- Another MollyMaguire Gang

-Other Crimes.

A_BA>*r. N. Y.s April I".'.—"Happy
Bob" Van Brunt, a member of the Sal-
vation army, win be hanged at Wan
saw, N.Y., to-morrow for the murdei
of Frank Boy. Bob was courting Eva
Boy, Frank's sister. Frank objected,
and in a quarrel which resulted Bob
shot and killed his sweetheart's brother.
An unusual scene was enacted in tli-governor's room to-day In connection
with this case. Miss Boy arrived here
last evening, and this morning made animpassionate appeal to commute VanBrunt's sentence to imprisonment for
life. The governor received her kindly,
listened to her appeal, went over the
points in the case and tried to show bet
how, as he saw it, there was no ground
on which executive clemency could
be extended, and concluded by saying
that the law must take its course. MissBoy grew deathly pale at these words,
and her head dropped, and she fell in a
faint. A physician was summoned and
restoratives applied. it was half an hour
before she recovered. Looking about la-
in a dazed sort of a way she cried:
"Poor Bob, poor Bob." ami sank back
upon the sofa in another swoon. At
last, aiming mat sue recovered con-
sciousness only to relapse Into uncon-
sciousness, it was decided to send her
to a hospital, which was done, llereyes were glassy, her face hot and fe-
verish and she seemed oblivions to
everything going on around her. The
girl is completely broken down andthere is no end of pity for her. The be-
liefis general that she is still in love
with Van Brunt, though she denies it,
and declares she hates him.

NO USE FOR BANKS
And Lost $:,.->(){» Because Ho

Wouldn't Patronize Them.
Cixclvxati, April 12.—A bold high-

way robbery was committed night be-
fore last about six miles from Lawrence.
N. A. Elliott, a wealthy, but eccen-
tric old fanner, who, since the
bank failure at Lawrenceburg, has
been known to carry large sums ofmoney about his person, was knocked
down within a few rods of bis home and
robbed of $1,500. The story as related by
Elliott Is that it was near 10 o'clock Inthe evening. Be was riding his favoritehorse and when be reached the lane
which leads from the public road to his
house, he got off the animal to lower the.
bars, when he was struck a terrible
blow over the head with a club ami
felled to the ground. When he re-
covered hi- senses he found his pockets
turned inside out and i?l,r>oo gone.
Early yesterday morning be cane- to
town and started the officers on tin,
search. He can give no description of
the thieves. He offers 1600 reward for
their arrest and conviction, or the re-
covery of the money.

Should Have Been Lynched.
T-TUBVII.LE, Pa- April 12. Georga

Starkweather, a wood chopper, si\tj
years of age, living near Grand valley,
narrowly escaped lynching to-day. |[_
was arrested yesterday charged with
committing rape on the eldest of Ida
eleven children, a daughter fifteen
years old. At the trial to-day it was
developed that he had been continuing
the incestuous crime since the girl was
twelve years old, under threats of in.
slant death should she make it known
Starkweather's wife is the accuser,
After the daughter's confession of the
truth as to her condition, the indignant
citizens seized Starkweather, dragged
lam from the justices office and had
placed the rope around his Deck when a
sheriff's posse rescued and removed,
him to Garland jailforsafety.

The Hungarian League.

Wii.ki -uaki.i:, Pa., April 12.—Th»
Hungarian league, a second MollyMa.
quire organization in the coal regions,
has commenced hostilities in dead earn<
est against its enemies. Last night i|
attacked William Dublish, a young
mine boss, and beat him in a horrible
maimer. ; The victim was left for dead
in a lonely spot. Dublish discharged
two Huns in his employ about tw,
weeks ago, and it is believed this led to
the assault. There is much excitement
over the affair. The police have cap-
tured two men, but it is not known
whether they are the right parties. ___\u25a0

Conflicting Stories.
S'iA.\ii"oi:ii.Conn., April 12.— A num.

lior of ovsler men last. liis/ht visited tli<

house of Jasper Mills, colored, at Riven
side, two miles from here. In a fight
that occurred later, Mrs. Mills was shot
and killed and Mills was stabbed and
cut twenty-two times. Mills, who was
former!* gardener for Boss Tweed, oi
New York, says that when In- eamt)
home last night he found bis wife ami
daughter drinking and carousing with
some men who set upon him and In*
tiieted the injuries received, and thai
when he returned to consciousness hi
found his wife dead and the house de
serted. A servant girl says that Mill,
was jealous ofhis wife and that the*
had a fight which ended by Mills snatch
ing un a gun and shooting bis wife. lit
i.-> under arrest.

A Law Suit Ends in Murder.
lioisiN'.To.v, Kan., April 12.—-To-da]

Burr Cofer stabbed and killed O. W.
Bowen in the court room at this place
Cofer and Bowen were both farmers,
and bad for some time been at outs
They had a suit to-day over a fence
which was settled in favor of Bowen
After the trial Cofer began quarreling
with Bowen, and stabbed him font
times in the breast. Bowen fell an.
died in a few minutes. Bowen leaves a
large family of children. There _'__,

much excitement and talk of lynching.
Cofer was taken to Great Bend to avoir
mobbing.

Kill'- ami Kevolver.
PABKKBSBI 80, W. Va., April I.'.—

The feud between the Banks and
_____

roes broke out afresh yesterday in Wirt
county. Silas Banks, armed with a Win
Chester rifle, met the three Monro*
brothers— Eben, George and Lemuel—
who had revolvers, on the road neai
Laurel. At least twenty shot- wen
fired, resulting in the death of the thre<
Monroes, while Banks received foul
wounds, none ofthem fatal.—\u25a0

An Industrious Girt.
New York Sun.

A young girl who lived eight miles
from Springfield, Mass., anxious to helj
herself, and with no talent for teaching
and a decided objection to sewing, nil
upon a plan that has given her a ban.
account of respectable dimensions. Hei
next door nei_hl>or is a dairyman ami

makes much butter. She made arrange
ments to take all his sour milk at a low
figure. This she made into pot cheese—or Dutch cheese, as it is sometime-
called. She made it into small and at-
tractive pats, which she took into love
and sold for 5 cents a pat. Ever]
morning, from April to Oeober, she
drove in with the family horse, hei
market wagon loaded with shallow nam
fhll Ofcheese. Her wares sold readily.
and the girl is worth several thousand
dollars. -

DEMOCRATIC POLITICS
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Will Say Something In*
teresting.


